
efarm attil ponotitold.i
American Pot#toim In.England‘

Dr. Masters is frankly forward in his
Gardener's Chronicle -wits .a complimen-
tary but doubtlessi deserved appreciation
of -American potatoes., They are said to
possess "certain peculiarities of character -
that ecnstitute almost distinct 'class,",
and it IS admitted' that they have to some
extent,superseded "old established saw:Yr-
Res." They fare described as 'quickly at. .
taining 'maturity, and they continue fit
for use "for.a great length of time." The
tubers are mostly large andvery hata-.
soine, and the varieties may all be termed
enormous croppers. The whiteness of
the flesh is also remarkable, and in mostcases they,;are'very floury when .cdoked,
and of efeellerit qnality. - On this point
however there is some divergence of
opinion—some soils and some seasons
appearing to be mere, Javorable for their
development than others.. The character
of ;haulm is alioAttite. iliitinct the foliage
being large, broad, pale green, and r pen-
ing off -early. ' Dr. Masters "regrets his
inability to add that they are not subjeet
to diseases; ''The'"LateRose ismention-
ed as, worthy. of particular praise—"an
enormous cropper, frequently producing
tubers from eight to 10 12 inches in
length and unlike moat other large.pota--
toes, the, whole is usable. s The akin 'is
pale red or rose, the flesh pure white very
dry and floury, and of excellent quality."
It is further; Said that ,this is a great im-
provement on, arid mu t.-not beconfound-
ed with, ,the American -Early 11.ise of
preyious introduction.: The Extra Early
Vermont is also particularly praised as a
"potato of the 'Sallik chracter but much
earlier and of dwarfer' habit, quality ex-
eellent;" Brownell's Beatty prope.rly
named, being "one of the.most beautiful-
ly colored red potatoes, we have seen"
while its more substantial , nierits are
equally well defined. Of thefwbite-skin-
ned American varieties the more' notice,
able are-the Climax. and Breese's Prolific,
"the latter a very beautiful Variety and
both great croppers atilt of-..fine quality.
Reference is then made, and descriptions
givenof-.several new sorts of home growth,
"which stand up in defence of c.ur own
country .= against , our trans-AtlanticAmine," and which are "reaping laurels
fast," and it is added in conclusion. that
"in flit , English we . have perhaps a Tittle
finer quality, and tuberi more suited for
a gentleman's table; but in the Amen-
caniorts we have undoubtedly far heavier
cropping properties combined, with fair
average quality at least,l which will ren-
der them very popular ,wherever crop, is
an object."

AboutCarpets.

If the corner of a carpet gets loose acd
prevents the door opening; or trips every-
one up that enters the roomomil it down
at once. A dog's-eared carpet marks the
sloven as well_ as the dog's-eared book.
An English gentleman traveling some
years ago, took a hammer and tacks -with
hint because he found dog's-eared carpets
at all the inns where he stopped. . At. one,
of these inns he tacked down 'the carpet
which,.as usual was loose about the door,
and soon afterward rang for his dinner.
While .the carpet was loose the' door
could notbe opened without a hard push ;

so when the waiter came 'up he just un-.
latohed the door, and then going bleak a
couple of yards he rushed against it, as
his habit was, with.a sudden spring to'forceit open. But the wrinkles of the.
carpet were no longer there to 'stop it,
and not meeting with the expected resin-

• tame the unfortunate Waiterfell Sprawling
into: the room. It had never entered his
head that so much trouble might be saved
by Means of a hammer and a half a dozen
tacks until his fall taught him that make
shift is a very unprofitable kind of shift.
There are, a good many houses in , the
'United States where a similar practical
'lesson might"be of service..

BeatBeat a carpet on the wrong side-first,
and then _more gently on.. .the nther,Side.
Be careful not to use. sticks! -with ";;"sharp
points, as they are liable to tear the car-
pet.

Sege the f34ttpsiids,:
Halvever deploiable_ Washing dayitriar

betp, the .heueeheid (and' the „careful
house' luietreis or tidy.* hat it' in' her
power to greatly modify -US dlscomforts,)
to the garden it bill' very, beautiful day:
Our-liungry and thirsty, grape vines and
flowers are glad of„-every- drop of water,.
and will repay'every bit of -fatigueit .nay
cost to, give them the fertilizer. If the
sty is shining hot ,when we go out to
dispense our favor, it is best to dig a
slight treed not far from the root of the
plant, and pour the water in it, and cover
again with the top 'soil. This makes the
water go further, and at the same time
does not tempt the- rootlets .to the sur-
face of the ground..

Swine in Pens.

Swinekept in pens during the summer
should have a chance to get at the earth
and be provided With a water trough of
sufficient size to allow the _hogs to wit'.
low. Jeep the pens, sweet and clean, as
on 'them depends lunch of the prosperity
of the bogs, although qiey are generally
considered. filthy animals. Vegetable
matter should be given - It is a
good plan. when :weeding the garden, to
throw purplay, pig weeds etc.., into the
pen.' Chareoal anct,,forest leaves, or fine
out straw, make "-a good deodorent and
absOrtent for the sty.

COMMOIII Senselu Plowing.

'Teams draNing heavy; loads on the
roads get a breathing Jipell on the de-
seending ground . while in plowiiik: the
draft is 'the s me from Morping till night.
There. is ace twin numikr,ot pounds that
a team, can d aw day after day and notweary thern_d-,, ut if more be added], even.as -ftlittle as teen or twenty pounds, they,
walk. unsteaily fret and , soon tire. NO
amount. of tfeeding wili keep them in
good conditi in. ,I have many plows in
use on, whit! it is an easy . matter to de-
crease the draft twenty-five pounds. and
if men had ieen 'drawing ' them instead
of: horses it would have ~been done. Itmust be pla n to the- farmer that every
pound take • off from the' draft 'of' the
plow is' So flinch '

gained 'for-, the horses.
c

i.

It may'be one i n this_! way. Poi._ any
soil except sand or gravel use a steel
plow.- The cost is_, but little more and
the draften ugh less to pay the difference
in—plowing -twenty acres. In plowing
sod the colter ,does'a great deal ,of the

;
work, and hould be kept ebarp by forg-
ing at the , blacksmith's; and grinding
every day i necessary. Of course it will
wear out ooner, but new colters are
Cheaper sh n new teams. Set the colter

,i,
in line wit i the plow, 1 the cdge square
in frimt, % WaI' an :angle! of! forty-five de-
grees•from. the point to. where- it is at
tached to the beam. When the share
'gets worn ut it is poor economy to use
it any loner, but reprice it, with a new,
one. Let the traces bel as short as will
allow the orses to walk without hitting
their heels[against the ;whillleirees, 'and
have just pressure enough of. the wheels
on the ground ,to make the plow run
steady . If thebandles crowd continual-
lyiionevies, the 'draft is not right, and, if
the plow e agood one, it ' can easily 13.-
remedied t the. clevis.' To prevent the
horses. ste4ing over the traces in turning
fasten a Weight of labout three-fourths
of a pound on the -right end when you

1:Lturn to.tireleft, and vice versa. Every
observing farmer .knows , that horses are
susceptibl of kindness. I have seen
horse: th t were working steadily made
recklesswith sweat in,a short time by .a
sharp word or a jerkat the bit. Let your.
horses do their work as you do yours, as
easily as-possible. and be- as willing to
overlook their as those of human
beings. - : k' \ .

Great `Shrinkage of IndianCorn.
,Few f'l rmers ate aware of the enor-

mous sh inkage of Indian corn during
the wint r and veinal ' months. It is re-
ported t at. Cohinel John Wallower, of
Harrisb rg, Pa., who deals extensively
in grain, seeds, etc, Conceived the idea
lately of erecting two ,immense kilns to
4ry newcorn,in order to prepare it for
the mar et.lici Before carrying out the in-
tention, owever; he thought he would
first experiment 'in the matter of drying
corn. 'F,or this purpose the Colonel pro
cured from a farmer near the city thirty-
nine pounds of corn. all, fine, large care.
He plac€d the corn Inc an open range at
eleven o'clock a. m. one day, and remov-
ed, it at six o'clock p, in. on the next, the
cornimeanwhile having been thoroughly.
dried. Vpon weighing the same amount
of 'corn 'after it was; Shelled the product
was twenty-two _pounds—a loss 'of over
forty-three per cent. , According to the
same ratio it 'would require 99 to 6-22
Pounds Of ears to make fifty-six 'pounds
of shelled corn. The corn referred. towas. in I good 'condition, and had -been
cribbed' fully a week. By. this experi-
'ment it will be 'seen ' that if the farmerdisposeEi of his corn in the fall the profit
will be Iconsiderablv greater . than -if he
b,nide iel over till spring and submits to
the-s,hrinkage.

Spiced Bacon.

Thisr may be prepared, of excellent
quality; by pursuing the following meth-
od; Select a side or middle, of delicate
pork, and: ake out all the bones. Put it
into a Pan of waterfor ten or twelve
hours to,extract the blood, changing the
water as often as it beOomes much color-
ed. Then,put ,the meat into a pickle
made as follows: 'Water, one gallon:;
common salt one pound ; sal prunelle,
quartq of a poUnd ; coarse sugar, one
poutid.! Let the meat remain' in this
pickle for at least a fortnight ; then take
it out, ,wipe it well, and ,shed gage and
bay leaves-(the stalks having been care-
fully taken. out) very small. When the
latter are well mixed, add white peppq,and st ew these well over the inside part
of the peat. Roll lit very tightly- up, and
tiea string around" It thiee inghee apart,
knotting‘the string at every round, so
that when fillets are. cut off for cooking,
the femainder.of the. collar may remain
confined, Smoke,-.it well for.. twelve or
fourteen days.

GoosebOrry Jam.
Stalk,and crop as many as you require

ofripe, red, rough gooseberries , put them
into the preserving' pan, and m theywarm; stir and bruise' them to bring out,
the juice. ' Let them boil for ten Minutesthen add sugar in the proportion of three.
quarters of a pound pound of
fruit,and place it oici the fire , again; let it
boil Slowly, and co.ntique boiling for :two
hours longer, stirrin g all' the time to
prevent its .burnin g. When, it thickens;
and is jelly-like on a plate when cold, it
is done tuouel. ,-Put it :into -pots, Andallow it to remain 4 day -before it ia ethr-
erg]. -

1/4

Cpint BREAD,—One pint buttermilk,
two eggs, one pint Indian :meal,-:two
tablespoonfule melted butter; a little salt,one teaspoonful 864a: •

Miscellaneous.

AVmTEtirOWERS BLOO.

Me yon aware that yea can °Wan Summer .heat In'January'? • That you can impart balmy 'to you
families.? that pin can give epontaneonej-growth to'plants and Flowers, and that you can make home a-little paradise by purchasing one ofB. C. Stcyre's "tot-Air Furnace 's ? These Furnaces Are now. onstructed'with VAPOR PAN -by. which the atmosphere is tem-,peied to thatresembling Summer heat. 1
NO MORE CRACKING oF.FURNI-

TLRE-NO MORE 'DRY,
HUSKY. HEAT.

HOT-AIR
And the time has come when consumptives may 're-

joice in coal fires. These furnaces are soldentirely np-
on.their own merits, aed are now the leading Furnace
in this part of rhe country. All Furnaces are warrant-
ed to give entire satisfaction or no sale.

.3r. 'LTrt IV.:;,*, ~
St

Ikeep competent men on the road who are well ac-
quainted with the Furnace business had they arecon-
stantly putting up these Furnaces. Their Work is war-ranted to please. These Furnaces are now scattered inthe following towns and cities:

Binghluntion, Scranton, Providence; Wakes Bane,Kingston, Pittston, Elmira, Waverly, WithalliSpOrt,.Great Bend, Buspuehnma Depot, Haneo.kDelhi,Downsville,Andes, Maigaretville, Franklin, -tnadilla,
Owego, Northumberland, and many other towns.

neEetrLiaretOtt;lxeci. 133r
Any person wishinga recomraendatton from any oneliving in theAbove named' places. I will ludly col me-pond with, them. giving names of parliOs• now usingthese Furnaces. ' •

• ' B. C. SAYRE ,

Montrose, December 22d. 1875 I
se Pa,

Business Cards. •
•

1 R. ELLEN E: MITCHELL, PI-1Y
simau and Surgeon, graduate,of the Woman

Medical College ot the N.. yi 'lnfirmary, ;thenleen-
dentphysician for a yearln- the Woman's, -fioepital in
N. Y. : after four years' practice in Fon du Lac. Wis-
conein, has located in Montrose. Special attention
given to diseasee of women and children.' -Office at
the foot ofMain Street; in the old David Poet home-
etead.

Montrose. Dec. 15,1875.-30,1150 „

D. BALDWIN - D., H.ONICE
A—L.- lam= physician and Burgeoti. has located
himself at Montrose.where he will.attend promptly to
all professional hualness entrusted to his care.—
.W".:Office in Carman's-building, second floor, trout.
Boards at Mr. B. Baldwin's.

Montrose,Pa.. March 10, 1875.

DR. W. W. SMITH, DENTIST......
Rooms at his dWilling; next door north ofDr.

Halsey's, on Old: Foundry street, where he would be
happy to see all those in want• of Dental .91, ork. ' He
feels confident tbat he can please all, both in quality ofwork and in price. Office hours from 9A. N.to 4 P.3{.

hiontrose.Feb.ll, 1974—tf

VALLEY HOUSE, , GREAT BEND,
,Pa. Situated near the Erie Railway° Depoi.—

Is a large and commodious houSe. , Use undergonea
thorough repair. Newly ftirnishedroome and. sleep-
ingapartments,splendidtables,andall things 4. repris-
ing a flistclass hotel., HENRY /WEET, ,l

Sept. 10t.h.1873.,-tf. '-_ • '. Pro irietor.
RILLINGS StROUD,, FIRE ANDA-. Life Insurance Agent. All business at4lided to
promptly .on falfterma. Office:first dourquirt of thebank o Wm. 11.. Cooper & Co.,?nbileA.verine.liont-rose. Pa. • [Aug .1,1869.]

Jlly 17, 1872. BILLINGIS STROM%

THE-PEOPLE'S, MARKET, PHIL-
A. Hp Hahn, Proprietor. Fiesh and Salted Meats,liame, Pork, Bologna Batkageiete.,of the beet qual-ity, constantly on hand:at nricee to suit.,Montrose, Pa., Jan. 14, 1873.-lir '

•

EDGAR Ai TUURELL.
couNEIlIILLOR AT LAW,

-NO. 170 Broadway,New York City.Mayl2.'7s.—(Feb4ll.. 1874.-1”

r ITTLES AND. BLAKESLEE
JLI torneys at Law, ifontrope, Pa. Office oppositethe ,Tarbell Hon `el

4 R. B. LITTLZ,
GEO. P.LITTLIS,

• Idoutrose,Oet.ls,lBl2. , L.l3LANltaritz.

NV. COOLEY, BUILDER,
• STILL ON THE TRACK

Every style of buildings erected, and everything
furnished ~at Gittramor }MIMED Paton. Contractscheerfully furnished. ' Stale building a specialty. Dronebut Baperienced workmen tolerated. jan.211,'76.

.Montrose. March 12, 1876,371 -

B. DEANS, . DEALER INW• Books. -FtatioPerY. `Wall Paper'Newspa.
pets, Pocket ,entlery, Stereoscopic : Views,Yankee
Notions, etc. 'iNextdoor to the Post Office, Montrose.ea. ' ' W. B. DEAN&

Se.pt. SO, 1874.

ACHAIN GE HOTEL., M. J. HAR-
ringtonn wishes to informttiepublic thathaving

rented the Exchange Hotel in 'Montrose, he isnow
prepared to accommodate the traveling pnblic in
first-class style.

Montrose, Ang. $8,1878.

BIJIMITT, DEALER •IN STA-_H. pie and Fancy Da Goods, Crockery, Hard-
ware, Iron, Stoves, Drugs. Oils. and Paints. Boots
and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furs, Buffalo Robes. Gro-
ceries.Provisions. &c. ,

Now Miliord.l a.,Nov 6, '72--tl.

JOHN GROVES; FASHIONABLE.
Tailor, Montrose, Pa. Shop over Chandler's

Store. Ali orders tilled in first-class style. Cutting
done to order on short notice, and warranted to fit.

Montrose. June 80,'76.

DR. D.- A. LATHROP, • ADMlNlS-
tcrt.Electro Thermal Baths, at yhe Foot of

Chestnut street.: Call and coisnit in all Chronic
Diseases.

Monteose. Jan.l7.`72.—nob—Lf.

I EWIS KNOLL, SHAVING AND
1-4 hairDressing.Shop in Searle's 'new building,
below Express Offic e, where he will be found ready
to attendall who may- want anything in his line.Montrose Pa. Oct,, tB, 1889.

FT. PURDY. MANUFACTURER.
.1a of wagons of all kinds. Also makes aspecialty

of wood work for sale. Repairs promptly attended tb.tees only best stock, and aims to make only first-cTiteswork. [April 26,1848.)

nR. W. L. RICHARDSON' PHYS.(-
, ChM and Surgeon, tenders hirprofessionalser-

vices to theditiaens of Montrose and vicinity.. Once
at hie miderce,ou the corner eastof the Foun-dry. f Aug .1. 1869.

SCOVILL AND, DEWITT, ATTOR-
seye ac Law and Solicitors inßankrupicy. OfficeWo. 49 CourtStreet. over City National Bank, Bing-asniton, N. Y. Wx. H.Boovu.t.,tune 18th,1878 JEROX3 DIWITT.

'AGLE DRUG STORE,. IS THE
place to get Drugs andlteacines, Cigars, To-bacco,Pipes; Pocket-Books, Spectalea, Yankee No•

tions. &c. Brick Block A. B. BURNS .

Montrose, Pa., May sth, 1875.

,Tf1E,,],H1*.14.6-.CR-T,4.- --::AU411:0 i-.:9 ,
._l'.B'l6.

IvIO.KMIOSEI

PLANING

LUMBER YA

MILL

LIn Order to better accommodate the
undersigned_has established a depot
Lumber Manufactured at his newly-ere
the:Old Keeler tannery Site, in'the

ommunity, the
for the cede of
ted building on

HEART OF TOWN

whore willbe kept constantly on hand.

WHITE AND YELLOW PINE,
-OAK, ASH, MAPLE AND

• WALNUT LUMBE

Afull stock o

HEMLOCK,
BLACK

which.vdth the aid of the most improv
competent workmen. is prepared to NVOr
to meetthe 'fruits of Customers.

• d machiney and
• intoany rhape

WELL SEASONED LUMBER, 'NCI.
FLOORING, CEILING, SHIN

LATH CONSTANTLY ON

ING SIDING,
LE AND
AND.

Planing, Matching, Mouldings. an
tone to order. Scroll Sawing

WAGON, CARRIAGES & SLEIGH,

MANUFACTORY
in connection witn the above establishment. under themanagement of Mr. E. H. Rogers. Examine our workbefore Leaving your orders elsewhere. I,Repairing donepromptly.

A. I.AIIIROP.
Montrose. September 29th. 1873.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

Tlie Poole's llitti¢ Sterol
I. N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

. latirON.Druggier & Apothecary.

PATENT MEDICINE EMPORIUM
The Undersignedwould respectfullyinnonnee to slithe people everywhere, that to his already extensiv-stocle andvariety of Merchandise in !the Grocery, Pro-vision.and Hardware:line..lle has added a 'sr(ry choice assortment ofPUREDRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, BRUSHES, PER-FUMERY,&e.. which heflatters himstlf be can assurethepablic they will find it to their advantage toexam-ine before purchasingelsewhere. To allPhysicians inthis 'section of the county he would respectfully an-nounce that he hassecaredthe services of R. Kenyon .as Druggist andApothec.ary. hose longexperience andacknowledged Care and ability. entitle him toyour en-tire confidence in the "lineof compounding medicinesorpreparing prescriptions, and vi,ho 'wouldalso esteemit an especial favor to receive calls from any of his old4ustomers or new ones. Will makelthe Patent Medi-sines a speCialty. Also Domestic and Foreign MineralWaters—an extensivestock. Also fine Groceries—

LEIBIG'S =TRACT OF BEEF. FRESH SALMONPICKLED & CANNED CLAMS. LOBSTERS,'PEAS. CORN. BEANS. OYSTERS. 850.. &o.
Ififact, aaythingtind eVerythingthat leordinatilyneeded. Respectfully soliciting a call i remain •

.N:MILLARD

Powdet•l Powder! Powder
, .

Blasting, •Ritlo and Shot Powdei, Shot, Lead, Gun
Tubes, Caps, Pouches, Flasks, Fuse, ie.,

&e., &c., for saleby

1.-N. BULLARD.
Montrose. Sept; 9,1814—th

.It. OMNIBUS LINE.
Thi, derstgdedhas an oninibrits line running toev.y ttatL L. it W., and Brie Railways nt

Greatilend'*=V .

Aniordor for

Shipping or Re-Shipping 13aggag.
at either depotwill bepromptititttenderi tor.

The new river bridge le now conspleted. heneethereZeno ferrying.
_

- •

CLAkiIIEtIALCArIa
slims on ttsud toconvey pessengers to any potat. inthe surroun4tugcountry. u BuutiANAim FEW, r.Great Bend. itug.l9. I

P. *PITCH., ATTORNEY AND
Couneelloi-at4itw Montrose, -Ps.. Office Es'heretofore, below and west of the Court House.Montrose, danitary 37,1876.—11.

M A. LYON, SUCCESSOR TO
* Abel Torrell, dealer in Drugs. Medicines,'Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye-sturs, Teas, Spices,

Fancy- Goods.Jeweiry,Pertumery,
Montrose. May 19.1875:

T C. WHEATON; ,

ty •

CIVIL/C*4MM Atilt laeND EVEIVEYON,
P. 0. address, Franklin Forks.

• StisquehannaCo., Pa.

A -O. 'WARREN, ATTORNEYi AT
• Law; Bounty, Back Pay, Pension and Bz-

emnton ,Claims.:attended to. Mice dre, oor
below Boy‘re Store, Montrobe.Pa. (Atig.1,40.1

L LOTT, , ATTORNEY AT.LAW,e• MontrOie. Pa. Collections proniptly .attended'to. Special attention given:to Conveyancingand Or;
pilaus' Court practiee. (Mice on Public Avenue over,First National Bank, trout. . {march 29, '16.3

,

WILSON3. TURREt, SURVEYORtad. 20years experiencein the bneineee,will continue to attend to calla in my profeealon.montrose, Pa., SeptAti. "ni.-Iy*

Vir W. SMITH,, .CABINET'iAND
V -4, Ch*Matinfaettatirs.Montrose. Pa. , . • (ang..1.18691

W.,S,EARLA ATTORNEY. ATA-7. Law. office over the Btore of M: Bassinet.in the Brick Block.Montrose Pa. Wig. 1.'69.1
n.RIFFIS & SAYRE,'DEALERS ilvYN.J4 'Hardware; Iron,"Nails. lionseiarnishingGoods,Groceries and provisions, Wood, Stone, Jappaned andPressed Tin Ware, &C.. &c. march 15

T -B• &LA.. )1. McCOLLI7)If, AT-ey • torneySatLaw. Clare over W: H. Cooper dtCo's Sank. Mostrose P.. Ma 10. 1871.—a

B ATTORNEY AT
• Law, Montrose, Pa, 01lice over Win, MenoPer& Co.'s Bank.

Montrose, Pjl., Jan..sth,;lB*-47,•

ILBEIIT JOHNSON;
UOTI,0 It B int Address;

March it9,, 18164 Montrile,.Pa

EtoINEILL, ATTORNEY. ,A'l!T4As, 011lee over :A. B. 'Buries Dviti Store,•
T r June9, '16,-01, •Brick Block. ; 4l9n glos9t no L

. ,AMI ETAY, -•
_ittrzriusiisiti"tadrilia.June, 14 1874. ' Brootoya, pa.•

Basiaess Cards.
S. POI'TER, • DENTIST, IVISHEsLAI• to inform the people of MontroviiandVicinity.that he IR permanently located, In the second stpry ofP. Stamp's new building, opposite Cooper' Bank. Allkinds of Dental Work done In the hest manner.N. 13.--Nitrong 'Oxide, Langhing Gave, given for thepainless extraction olteeth.Montrose, April Mb, 1876.--tf ,

F-, ' BACON, . WILL HEREAFTERF'' furnish the citizens of MontroseandVicinity,with first-class Bread, Buscnit, Rolls pies Cakes andCookies, Tarts, &c,; &C., &C . Partial% and Weddingt!supplied, and quality guaranteed. re -DiningRoo m,np, stairs, where Geo. Callus will be tonna ready to sat-isfy the cravings of the inner man.Montrose, May :h1.1876. ' _E. BACON.
NEW MILFORD.MACIENE SHOP.An kindi ormachinery made; or famished to or.der. Repairing promptly attended to.

JULIUS SHULTZ,New Milibrd, May 17.1876.-19.

W M. A.' PROSSMON, 'ATTORNEYT , 'at •Law. Office over ,the First NaticaBank, .141.ontrose,Pa. • W. A..Cnoseitox,Montroee,April i9;

PILI MAN & CO., FIRST NI.twit:Ll-Dank Bulldl4, Montrope, Pa., Dealers inDry Goods; Clothing, MI iltnery Goode, Boots" &&c., Abe. - • [April 26. "16.—K1
Banking,

13*.KI'i—Ols:..4.Q,USE

B. CORM CO.,
MONTROSE,' PA.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS DONE.
_COLLECTIONS MADE. ON ALLPOINTS AND PROMPTLY-ACCOUN-TED FOR AS HERETOFORE.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EX-
- CHA.N GE FOR SALE :

UNITED STATES d;.OTHER BBOUGHT AND SOLD.'
COUPONS AND CITY AND COUNTYBANK CHECKS CASIIF4D AS

USUAL.
OCEAN STEAMER PASSAGE TICK.ETS TO AND FROM EUROPE..

INTEREST`ALLOWED ON SPECIALTIME DEPOSITS, AS PER AGREE
- MENT WHEN THE DEPOS-

IT IS MADE.
'ln-thefutnre, as in the past, we shall endeav-or toArtinsact businessmoney busess to the satis-faction ofour patrons and correspondents.

WM. H. COOPER-0k CO.,'
:Montrose, March 10 '7s.—tf. Bankers.

T"
.SUSQUEHANN A. COUNTY AGRI-

. CULTURAL. WORKS,

Having been reorganized under the arm,name, and •style of SusTiebanna County Agricultural
Works. limited,

R.JEWF.TT, Pre , W. H. COOPER, Treas.,
D. SAYRE, Secretary.

Are now prepared tofurnish, on short notice,

• s.; •*lattonart titglittS, •
CIRCULAR: SAW SAW MILLS, TURBINE

WATER WHEELS!,
And do allkinds of mill and job work promptly andsatisfactorily. at Tow rates. We manufacture and haveon hand a large assortment of

•

. 4

PLOWSOF IIinPROVEDPA►TTE RN S.

CAULDRON, KETTLES of different styles, '

ADJUSTABLE BARN DOOR HANGINGS,
MEADOW ROLLERS, BLACKSMITHS'FORGES, POTS and GRATES, DOG POW-ERS for churning, One and Two Horse POW-ERS and THRESHERS, of the latest and best

- patterns, &c., &c.
MontrOse, Much 1, 1876.

Darbit orhs

,eV' a uld call .the attention:of the Public wantingl

ANY'AIINGINiTHE MARBLELINE

tb OVB WORKS 'at

guB4;uzBANNA.,, tkipoT, PA.,

tinkdig the 'only Stublet Works Inas ConntY•Je

Al] WorX War"rantid as 'Represented
OR NO RAWL

YOU CAN _SAVE HONEY
,By cm us.

WILLIS'IMLONG.
M.A. COLVIN,/ gent.

Snikt'sDeofti Po'.. April 14,1870.

&.I°E PROP..\-,
I hivejustopeneda Shoe temp ittflearle's new bnild-

tag, on tnecorners up iltaira.',whesat 1 am preps.d to
ratan ell kinds of grattlemmea , boots. shoe., gad
term. of all the latest styles of work, and best mated''
and workmanship. Repairing neatly done.

IgirlnvistblePatches put on. .
ROBT. OLLLILAND.

Montzae► May 10,18?6.—iy


